
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 84: Thursday, March 26, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
861-239-158-124: 28% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Sister Otoole (5th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Where Paradise Lay (9th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) MADAME MOON: Plummets in class for TAP, has plenty of upside in third career start; blinkers on 
(#11) BEE WINGS: Big try on this class level in last—clipped heels, beaten less than 3 lengths for the win 
(#9) KAYSERI: Barn wins at a solid 19% clip off of the claim, drops, blinkers come off; plenty to like here 
(#6) HECHIZADA: Has license to improve in second start off shelf; bred to handle surface change to turf 
SELECTIONS: 7-11-9-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) VERY AMUSING: Two lengths & change behind next-out winner last time; in money last three starts 
(#11) FOLLOWHISFOOTSTEPS: He is consistent but is a need-the-lead type—has a brutal post position 
(#6) NACHO PAPA: Solid third for $8,000 price tag in penultimate start—stalks the pace in the vanguard 
(#8) RAYO MY KING: Heading the right way off the shelf and gets in light but is 1-for-24 at Gulfstream 
SELECTIONS: 4-11-6-8 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) OHANZEE: Second behind next-out winner for $40K tag last time, in for a quarter here—formidable 
(#8) ISLAND SONG: The dirt-to-turf play is pivotal, has never been in this cheap—sports a solid work tab 
(#12) STORM THE BRIDGE: Game second on debut against lesser rivals; has upside but has a poor post 
(#6) ANNUALIZED: Huge drop in first outing for Saffie, third start off the sidelines; improvement is likely 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-12-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) BLAKEY: Love cutback to one-turn mile setup, is reunited with Saez; post is a concern out of chute 
(#6) RATTLE’M: Marked improvement at 63-1 when stretching out to eight-furlongs last time; has speed 
(#5) FALSE ACCUSATION: In money in four-of-five starts lifetime going 8-panels; wide trip hurt last time 
(#2) STRATEGIC OUTLOOK: Two-pronged drop clearly works in his favor—Dylan Davis picks up mount 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-5-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) SISTER OTOOLE: Improved in turf bow for Motion, plenty of upside in third career start; formidable 
(#8) AIZU: Improved stretching out around 2 turns last time, tries turf—barn had $18 winner Wednesday 
(#5) RASPBERRY BALLET: Has board finish vs. maiden allowance foes; will be tighter in second off shelf 
(#1) JEANA’S GEM: She tends to lack the knockout punch in the final furlong—tries turf for the first time 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-5-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) BALLIE’S DREAM: In fine fettle, hooks nondescript crew on class hike—never off board on GP grass 
(#1) CAT’S ASTRAY: Got a great trip, couldn’t seal deal last time, but there are no world-beaters in here 
(#4) PAULA ANDREA: Fits on this class level, but hasn’t been able to handle Cat’s Astray in last 2 starts 
(#5) SHANGHAI MISTRESS: Getting late but held on to clear “two lifetime” condition in last—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-4-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#6) BLUE BUFF: Gray is a perfect three-for-three on the main track; two-turn trip right in his wheelhouse 
(#5) ANIMAL TRICK: Seven-year-old veteran is in good form, will appreciate the 2-turn trip—6-1 on M.L. 
(#4) GRAY BEAU: 10-year-old has a fairly reliable late kick; needs quick pace, clean trip to get home first 
(#7) WELL DEFINED: The class drop is significant; the blinkers go back on—at best at an 8.5-furlong trip  
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) KARENINA: Is in a good spot to end a string of second-place finishes; hard to knock her consistency 
(#8) TOO MUCH WAR: Last is better than it looks on paper—steadied on clubhouse turn; tighter today 
(#1) JOST SAYIN: Hasn’t been able to clear this condition in past five tries in Tampa Bay—saves ground 
(#9) ELITE APPEAL: Failed to make up ground late in the game in last start vs. similar stock—Paco stays 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-1-9 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) WHERE PARADISE LAY: Didn’t have the best of trips off the sidelines; improvement in cards today 
(#1) SOLDADO: Bay fellow is handy but steps up in class this afternoon; he loves six-furlongs on the dirt 
(#10) BALANDEEN: Game second off a layoff in Gulfstream debut; has been a long time between drinks 
(#8) MIHOS: Stakes winner at Gulfstream, is back fresh, gets blinkers—more interested as price increases 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-10-8 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) PEACOCK KITTEN: Returns to conditioned claiming ranks for a high-percentage outfit; major player 
(#8) ZIPPY: Wide post, trip didn’t do him any favors last time; barn is effective off the claim; 12-1 on M.L. 
(#11) THE MIGHTY JUDGE: The dirt-to-turf play is right on the money—first start off the claim for Cibelli 
(#9) DEVOTED KITTEN: Good kick two starts back for a $16,000 tag; third start of his current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-11-9 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, March 26, 2020 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:34 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Cat’s Astray (#2) Ballie’s Dream—2 
Race 7: (#4) Gray Beau (#5) Animal Trick (#6) Blue Buff—3 
Race 8: (#7) Karenina (#8) Too Much War—2 
Race 9: (#1) Soldado (#7) Where Paradise Lay—2 
Race 10: (#1) Peacock Kitten (#8) Zippy—2 
 


